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With the continuous renewal of computer technology, more and more people deal 
with affairs by the computer in the network. But there are still many statements in the 
field of taxation need to submit and statistics in paper. The case lags behind the 
development of the times seriously, so taxpayers and the tax authorities both have an 
urgent need for a software to convert all kinds of paper statements to electronic.  
Meanwhile, this software should be able to do further analysis on the data, so that the 
tax authorities can know taxpayers' information better. 
This paper refers to the domestic advanced experience of other related industries. 
At first, analyzes the overall demand of the local taxation bureau on tax assistant 
management system. Based on the cost and efficiency of the realization to the demand, 
determines the functional scope of the model, so as to determine the functional 
demands of the system and other demands, and identifies the system security 
requirements; in the design part of the system, describes the system application 
architecture, technical architecture, system functions, hardware and software of the 
system operating environment and so on. In the implementation of the system, further 
expounds the following administration modules, delaying payment of the tax, the fee 
of collection of withholding tax, tax related statements, early warning monitoring, 
then describes and analyzes the situation of system test. 
At last, the paper summarizes the implementation of the system, prospects the 
future development of the system. 
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美国从 20 世纪 60 年代起逐步在全国范围建立了税收征管网络，实现了从税
收预测、税务登记、纳税申报、税款征收、税务稽查、税源控制到纳税资料的收
集、存储、检索等一系列工作环节的信息化。近期，美国又在新的征管软件中启
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